Present at the meeting:
Tom Konsler, Chairman
Tim Bannister
Everett Coates
Toney Jacobs
Wayne Jones
Jim McSwain

The meeting notes from the October 2, 2007 meeting were approved.

Old Business
Aquaworx/ISI: Remediator Experimental Approval (Dave Lentz)
- The approval should list the system classifications and ORC frequency in visits
- Text should be revised to allow for the unit to be placed in both single compartment and dual compartment septic tanks, with the unit placed at the outlet end.
- Any risers added to tanks would need to meet pump tank riser standards
- A better explanation needs to be provided for the statement about homeowners removing effluent filters and how that applies to the approval
- Effluent sampling is only to verify that the effluent quality will not be detrimental to the drainfield
- On page 3, number 9 at the top of the page, should be changed to “modification will be reviewed and approved by the Dept”
- Clarification on any tank modifications needs to be provided
- Clarification on items F.6, C.2, C.3.a, C.4.a, and the last paragraph in C.4
- Clarification of who administers checklist
- Committee recommended draft approval go back to the subcommittee, with discussion of changes and then come back to the full Committee for review

New Business
RING Industrial: Modifications to Accepted Approval (Ben Berteau)
- Comments should be submitted to Steven regarding any edits or corrections needed in the draft approval
- Committee voted to recommend approval to Section for the 5 foot bundles and the geotextile fabric at the top of the bundle, with Wayne Jones abstaining from voting

Updates
ADS
- Has submitted an application for accepted system status

EZ Drip System
- Thirty days posting is finished, will be going to Terry for signature

Announcements
The next Committee meeting will be December 4, 2007, starting at 10 am, at 2728 Capital Blvd, Rm 1A-2224
Non-Committee Members in Attendance at Meeting
Tom Ashton, American Manufacturing
Steve Barry, Aqwa
Steven Berkowitz, On-Site Water Protection Section
Ben Berteau, RING Industrial
Allison Blodig, Bio-Microbics
Steve Branz, Bord na Mona
Victor D’Amato, Arcadis
John Davis, S&ME
Ishwar Devkota, On-Site Water Protection Section
Doug Lassiter, EZ Set Company
Dave Lentz, Aquaworx/ISI
Steven Levitas, Kilpatrick Stockton
Ted Lyon, On-Site Water Protection Section
Michael Myers, Aqua Terra Group
Neil Phillips, AquaTerra Group
George Sweet, NC Commission for Public Health
Tim Wood, Aquaworx/ISI
Bob Uebler, On-Site Water Protection Section

Minutes taken by Tricia Angoli, On-Site Water Protection Section

These minutes were adopted by the Committee December 4, 2007.